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Through the ColorSLC program, an initiative of Mayor Jackie Biskupski, 28 utility boxes were wrapped with artwork created by students at each of the 28 elementary schools in the Salt Lake City School District. In one
of the city’s largest public art installations, Parkview Elementary School students depicted social justice icon, Martin Luther King, Jr. (left), and Mary Jackson Elementary School students paid homage to their new
namesake, Mary W. Jackson – the first black, female engineer at NASA.

The social justice origins of Hip-hop
outlet through a new culture and
art movement – Hip-hop.
Grandmaster Flash, an influential DJ who was involved in
the early Hip-hop scene, said
that Hip-hop’s message was, “We
matter. We stand for something,”
according to a quote in Dorian
Lynskey’s August 2016 article
“Grandmaster Flash,” published
in The Guardian.
In the ‘70s and ‘80s, Hip-hop
By Joaquin Galvan
culture spread through the
streets in the Bronx through
Hip-hop started in the early
house parties, block parties, gym
‘70s in the Bronx, New York City. dances and mix-tapes.
Unemployment, poverty, and
The words Hip-hop and rap
crime rates were at an all-time
are used interchangeably today,
high, and the community’s black however Hip-hop is not only rap.
and Latino residents, who felt
Afrika Bambaataa, DJ and
abandoned by the city, found an founder of the Universal Zulu

Nation (an international Hiphop awareness group) outlined
the Four Pillars of Hip-hop as:
DJing (turntabling), MCing
(vocal rapping), breakdancing
(movement), and graffiti (visual
art).
Hip-hop’s roots can be traced
back to slavery. Much like Hiphop, songs and spirituals were
sung by African American slaves
as a way of transmitting culture
to the next generation.
After slavery, as African
Americans moved into cities like
Detroit, New York and Chicago,
the culture they created followed.
However, because they were seen
as second-class citizens most
SEE HIP-HOP PAGE 5
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Joaquin Galvan and Noah Hughes participate in a workshop through a Hip-hop club
at the University of Utah called “'73 til Infinity,” a homage to The Souls of Mischief.
The club brings together a group of diverse Hip-hop creators.
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The West View is a product
of West View Media, a nonprofit,
501(c)(3) community news
organization that offers an
authentic look into Salt Lake City’s west
side through stories written primarily
by community members.
Published quarterly, The West
View is mailed to 22,000 homes
and businesses throughout the
Fairpark, Glendale, Rose Park,
Westpointe, Jordan Meadows and
Poplar Grove neighborhoods. An
additional 2,000 copies are handdistributed to local businesses and
public spaces in nearby areas.
West View Media reserves the right
to edit all submissions and letters for
libel, slander, clarity and length. All
submissions become the property of
West View Media upon sending. To
submit, include full name, address and
telephone number.

STORY SUBMISSIONS

If you would like to contribute
a story to The West View, please
pitch your story idea to our
Community Newsroom by
sending an email to:
wvm.editors@gmail.com. Include
your full name, address and phone
number. You will be invited to
attend a Community Newsroom
meeting to discuss story ideas and
to receive feedback from newsroom
participants.
The West View reserves the right to
edit all submissions and letters for
libel, slander, clarity and length. All
submissions become the property of
The West View upon publishing.

CONTRIBUTORS WANTED!
OUR MISSION

To increase awareness of west-side
issues through local journalism
that informs, engages and connects
diverse communities in Salt Lake
City.

OUR VISION

Through a commitment to social
justice and increasing civic
participation we create a more
informed, engaged and equitable
community.

FIND US ONLINE

Visit our website at www.
westviewmedia.org. “Like” our West
View Media Facebook page, and
follow West View Media on Twitter
and Instagram.

From the Editor

The West View invites you to join
our Community Newsroom to help
produce content for future issues. All
Community Newsroom meetings are
held on the third Tuesday, 6 - 8 p.m.
at the Sorenson Unity Center and
the third Friday, 8:30 - 10:30 a.m. at
Mestizo Coffeehouse. For more info
and to RSVP, email
wvm.editors@gmail.com or call
385-355-0910.

TO GIVE FEEDBACK

The West View welcomes
comments, suggestions and
corrections. Contact us at:
wvm.editors@gmail.com or
385-355-0910 or
P.O. Box 271516, SLC, UT 84127

By Charlotte Fife-Jepperson

In this Winter Issue we focus on
social justice through the eyes of
community members and organizations that are advocating for
causes that are important to them.
Social justice has become a
politically charged phrase and is
somewhat hard to define, but in
this context, it refers to the notion
that all people deserve equal access
to rights, wealth, opportunities and
privileges in a society.
We agree with the definition
espoused by the Arcus Center for
Social Justice Leadership, which
“recognizes the inherent dignity
of all people and values every life
equally. It calls for both personal
reflection and social change to
ensure that each of us has the right
and the opportunity to thrive in

our communities, regardless of our
identities.”
There are many ways that individuals can work towards achieving
social justice. Some focus on protecting voting rights and increasing
participation in our democracy.
Others focus on environmental
issues, or immigration reform.
Others, still, focus their efforts on
gun violence in schools, child abuse
prevention or health issues in the
LGBTQ community.
2020 is a big year, politically and
civically. We will have a presidential
election at a time when we are very
politically divided as a country.
Like the League of Women Voters
say, “Our vote is our voice” – no
matter what our political affiliation. Our democracy can only truly
function when “we the people”
participate.
This year we will also celebrate
the 100th anniversary of the 19th
Amendment, which granted all
women in the U.S. the right to vote.
2020 also marks the 150th anniversary of Utah being the first place
where women voted in the modern
nation.
It is sad to me that something
that was fought so hard for is now
taken for granted; in the last general
election only 33.85 percent of reg-

istered voters in Salt Lake County
voted. Voter turnout was even lower
in west Salt Lake City precincts.
These elections could have had very
different outcomes if everyone had
shown up to the polls.
Another significant thing about
2020 is that the U.S. Census will be
conducted. Every 10 years, every
person living in the United States is
counted to determine our country’s
population.
Acording to Marti Woolford with
the Salt Lake County Mayors Office
for New Americans, getting an
accurate or complete census count
is very important. Census data
will determine the number of seats
each state has in the U.S. House of
Representatives, as well as how to
distribute more than $675 billion in
federal funds to local communities.
The census information will also
help determine where to build
homes and parks, establish new
routes for public transit, build
roads, prepare for emergencies, and
assist businesses in determining
where to locate and what types of
products and services to provide.
Communities that don’t get fully
counted in 2020 will miss out on
funding for the next ten years.
We all lose out when we do not
participate civically.

Help Sustain The West View!

GIVE $20
IN 2020
Our 2020 Vision is to create a more inclusive, informed
and civically engaged community.

DONATE TODAY!

Online: https://westviewmedia.org/donate
Via mail: P.O. Box 271516 SLC, UT 84127
Or scan this QR code with your phone:
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The invisible diversity
in our community
As a member of the CAP
research team, I was saddened
but not entirely surprised to read
those words.
I wrote my first research paper
on homosexuality nearly 20 years
ago. I thought that as a gay man I
already knew all about the topic
and would get an easy “A.” I did
get the A but it was not easy, as
the scope of my ignorance related
to what I thought I knew was
breathtaking.
I have continued studying
the health and mental health of
By Charles Hoy-Ellis
LGBT midlife and older adults
I have heard well-meaning peo- since then.
In my graduate social work
ple say something to the effect of,
program I learned that compared
“Well, I don’t know anyone who
to straight people, LGBT adois lesbian, gay, bisexual, and/or
transgender (LGBT).” I smile just lescents and adults are at significantly greater risk for depression,
a bit and say in my head, “More
suicidality, and substance abuse
likely you don’t know any LGBT
people who trust you enough to
issues. These poor mental health
share that aspect of their lives
outcomes are the result of living
with you.”
in a culture that highly stigmaSo what? Who cares?
tizes LGBT people.
In an attempt to make themIn broad terms, stigma is the
selves a less visible target for
collective, typically negative
discrimination and victimization, stereotypes, attitudes, and beliefs
LGBT people may attempt to
associated with particular social
conceal their sexual orientation
identity groups. When internaland/or gender identity.
ized, we apply those stereotypes
Studies have shown that this
to others and ourselves to our
strategy may be effective in the
own detriment.
short-term, but if continued
Internalized stigma among
over long periods can become a
older LGBT adults has been with
source of chronic stress, linked
increased risk for depression,
to higher rates of depression and and disability and poor general
chronic physical health condihealth.
tions.
As a mental health provider
A study conducted in 2015
in my advanced practicum, and
concluded that hiding an impor- subsequent five years of emtant part of who one is may also
ployment at Seattle Counseling
contribute to social isolation,
Service for Sexual Minorities, I
loneliness, and depression – imbegan to see firsthand that the
portant risk factors for the early
LGBT community stigmatizes
onset of age-related diseases and other minority groups in many of
shorter life expectancy.
the same ways – racism, sexism,
An 88-year-old gay man, one
ableism to name a few.
of the 2,560 participants in the
Ageism – treating people
first of its kind, federally-funded differently based on negative
Caring and Aging with Pride
stereotypes about older adults –
(CAP) national research study of is a stigma that is rampant in the
LGBT adults aged 50 and older
LGBT community.
described how his son had indiDecades of research have
rectly inquired about his sexual
shown that community involveorientation once, long ago. He
ment is an important protective
went on to describe how no one, factor in mental health. Imagine
not even those closest to him
that the community you finally
knew that he was gay – but would found as an adolescent or younglikely figure it out after he died.
er adult, the one that finally gave

you a deep sense of belonging,
now rejects you just because of
your age.
On a positive note, a study
conducted in 2011 found that
LGBT older adults are incredibly
resilient; most are not depressed
and the majority report fairly
good physical health.
Transgender Americans have
among the highest proportional
rates of military service of all
groups. Surprisingly we found
that older transgender adults
who had previously served in the
U.S. military were less likely to
be depressed than those who had
not. While the reasons for this
remain unclear, we do know that
social engagement and a sense of
belonging are incredibly important to our health and wellbeing.
The good news is that there is a
program located here in Salt Lake
City that provides programing
and opportunities that supports
the social, emotional, physical,
mental, and spiritual needs of
LGBT Utahns aged 50 and older:
SAGE Utah (Services & Advocacy for LGBT Elders), a program
of the Utah Pride Center.
We can work to promote equity
by learning about, recognizing,
and addressing the barriers that
prevent LGBT older adults from
fully and visibly participating in
our otherwise vibrant and diverse
community.
I’d like to leave you with the
thoughts of another CAP participant, an 81-year old lesbian.
She wrote about feeling more
joyful than she ever had living
in an LGBT affirming retirement
community, finally coming out
of the closet at her age. While she
expressed some sorrow about not
having “a cuddly friend,” she also
disclosed that she was in love
with an 85-year-old pianist.
Charles P. Hoy-Ellis is a westside resident and an assistant
professor of Social Work at the
University of Utah. He is also a
member of the CSWE Council on
Sexual Orientation and Gender
Identity and Expression, and a
Faculty Research Affiliate with
the W. D. Goodwill Initiatives on
Aging.
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Century-old civil rights org evolves with the times

By Katharine Biele
Men. People of color. Youth.
LGBTQ. This may not be what
you think of the League of
Women Voters, but it is who we
are today.
As the League enters its 100th
year anniversary, people of
diverse backgrounds are here to
celebrate with us and remember that giving women the

right to vote was just one more
step toward enfranchising all
Americans.
The League is fully committed
to the concept of diversity, equity and inclusion, emphasizing
that, “there shall be no barriers
to full participation in this organization.” This has not always
been the case, as our League
leadership readily admits.
While the 15th Amendment
of 1870 gave the right to vote to
black males, that right did not
extend to black women. And
you may not realize that the
passage of the 19th Amendment
didn’t extend at first to any race
other than Caucasians.
Sadly, even the women’s suffrage movement was rife with
inequality and racism. It wasn’t
until the Voting Rights Act was
passed in 1965, that African
American women officially won
the right to vote.

This is part of the League’s
past, something we have learned
and grown from. Empowering
voters, defending democracy –
that is our motto. As a nonpartisan civic group, the League
neither supports nor opposes
any candidate or party.
League members are up
at the Capitol or at your city
council meetings advocating on
positions we have thoroughly
studied. Clean air, for instance,
has long been an issue of importance.
A 1966 League study came
up with this position: “The
members of the League of
Women Voters of Salt Lake
agree that objective evidence
of air pollution in the Salt Lake
area justifies immediate and
vigorous abatement activities.
An abatement program should
attempt to balance considerations of health, economics and

aesthetics.”
If you are concerned about the
impact of the proposed Inland
Port, this is another issue the
League has taken a position on.
Ultimately, the League believes that our vote is the best
way to preserve democracy,
and we conduct numerous voter registration drives, including
at naturalization ceremonies.
In Utah, nearly 300,000
women are eligible to vote
but not registered. And many
registered voters simply stay
home, believing wrongly that
their vote doesn’t matter. This
past Salt Lake election should
disprove that. A mere 182 votes
separated one incumbent city
council member from election.
A Midvale council spot was
won by only 18 votes.
The League is here for all citizens, but we also need citizens
to work with us. “We envision a

democracy where every person
has the desire, the right, the
knowledge and the confidence
to participate,” our national
League proclaims.
The League “encourages
informed and active participation in government, works to
increase understanding of major public policy issues, and influences public policy through
education and advocacy.”
To find out more about
what the League of Women
Voters does, how it is structured and how to join, visit
https://www.lwvutah.org.
Katharine Biele is a local
journalist and current president
of the League of Women Voters
of Salt Lake. Having served on
many boards, she is actively
involved in her community and
church, and is past president of
the Utah Women’s Forum.

Sorenson Unity Center
1383 South 900 West
801-535-6533

Rental space available
for parties and meetings
Tech Center

Mon - Th
Fri
Sat

9am-9pm
9am-8pm
9am-5pm

Guitar Classes
Adults: Wed
Youth: TH

6-7pm
6-7pm

Citizenship Class
Mondays

6-8pm

Fitness Center
Open 7 days a week
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FROM HIP-HOP PAGE 1

lived in poverty for generations.
Hip-hop began to take stances
on social justice issues early on,
much like the Black Lives Matter
movement does today. Songs
like "Fight the Power" and "F*
the Police" are prime examples
of rap that took a stance on the
injustices afflicting the African
American community during the
1992 L.A. riots over the Rodney
King assault.
Hip-hop has become a great
way for a community to have its
voice heard when other avenues
for the political process have
failed. It is also a means of communicating within the Hip-hop
community itself.
The Stop the Violence Movement was formed in 1987 by
rapper KRS-One in response
to violence within the Hip-hop
community. Several New York
rappers joined forces to record
the single, "Self Destruction." All

proceeds of the single went to the
National Urban League, a New
York based group that focuses
on social and civil rights issues
affecting communities of color.
Two years later, the West Coast
Rap All Stars followed suit by
teaming up to produce a No.1
rap single “We’re All in the Same

Hip-hop has become
a great way for a
community to have its
voice heard when
other avenues for
the political process
have failed.
Gang,” which earned a Grammy
nomination for Best Rap Performance by a Duo or Group in
1991.
Several Hip Hop groups and
rappers like 50 Cent, Timbaland,
Common, Talib Kweli, Run the
Jewels and MC Killer Mike have

endorsed political candidates
throughout the years.
Kamau Rashid, Associate Professor at National-Louis University, Chicago, said in 2006,
"[Hip-hop] represented a
potential shift in the ideological
and ideational dynamics of the
African American community
insofar as it signaled an intergenerational movement around
crafting solutions which were
artistic, organizational, and institutional to the structural malaise
of post-industrial urban black
communities.”
Hip-hop maintains a strong
stance in the African American
community today. However, as
the Hip-hop culture grew so
did its diversity. It has become a
global community of solidarity.
Joaquin Galvan, a Filipino
American raised in the Guadalupe neighborhood of Fairpark,
appreciates Hip-hop in all its
forms.

PHOTO BY XRIS MACIAS

U of U senior and Ouray-Ute Tribe member Kyri Duncan participates in a freestyle
cypher where hip-hop artists come together in a circle to jam together.

Sorenson Multi-Cultural Center
Louie’s Boxing
Mon-Fri

2-8pm

Aquatics Center
Mon-Th 6am-8pm
Fri
6am-7pm
Sat
11am-4pm

Swim Lessons

For ages 4-14
Tues, Th 5:30-7:45pm
Sat
8:30-10:45am

Spring Sports

Registration opens Feb. 1st
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855 West California Ave.
385-468-1300

Join
the
fun!
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VOICES FROM WEST VIEW TEEN NEWSROOM:
A partnership with Glendale Library and University Neighborhood Partners

Young women, speak up and believe in yourselves!

By Daisha “Daise”
Are men better than women?
There are some who think so, but
why? Just because they’re strong,
are able to get good jobs, and are
usually the main income earner in
their families? I could go on and
on. But that's not the point.
I believe that women are underestimated and taken for granted.
Women can be just as strong as
men; just look at strength athlete
Kristin Rhodes, who won the
Strongest Woman on Earth title
in 2012. She is physically stronger
than many men.
And believe it or not, women
can get good jobs too. For the
first time in history, voters chose
between two women for Salt Lake

City Mayor this year. There are
also a lot of women and mothers out there working to support
themselves and their families.
Women can also be powerful
speakers – no matter how young
or old. Take for example, Emma
Gonzalez, a highschool senior
and survivor of the February 2012
mass school shooting in Parkland,
Florida. She is a brave young
woman who has spoken up for
more effective gun laws in March
for Our Lives rallies nation-wide.
American actress and model
Yara Shahidi, and Pakastani activist Malala Yousafzai both courageously advocate for better education and equality for women.
And the latest young woman to
speak out on the global scene is
16-year-old climate activist Greta
Thunberg, who wants to see a better response from world leaders to
the threats of climate change.
Do you see a pattern with all
these young women? They all did
the right thing; they stood up for
what they believe in and what is
important to them.
In my 11th grade history class
we did a poster on women's rights

and a quote was used that I really liked, “Women deserve to be
heard, not just seen.” That really
stood out to me.
In the world today we have seen
examples of female activists being
criticized by other people. Some
of the comments are very sexist.
Sometimes, when young females
try to speak up for what they
believe is right, they are not taken
seriously or get shut down.
Recently, Thunberg spoke up at
the 2019 United Nations Climate
Action Summit. She called out
world leaders for not taking action
to prevent climate change disasters,
saying,”How dare you…” While she
inspired many people worldwide,
she was also criticized, told to “go
back to school” or that she was “too
young to be speaking.”
After Thunberg was named
“Person of the Year” by Time
Magazine in December, our own
President Trump tweeted, ”Greta
must work on her Anger Management problem, then go to a good
old fashioned movie with a friend!
Chill Greta, Chill!"
Other critics made fun of her
because she has autism (Asperg-

er's), but let me tell you something:
Autism doesn't define who you are.
My own brother has it and some
people say, ”What is this? Why can’t
you speak? Are you even human?” I
see this all around me happening to
others who have mental disabilities;
they are not taken seriously, or
worse, they’re made fun of.
I have noticed that sexism is not
only directed towards activists; it's
in our own daily lives as well – like
high school sports.
For example, when a member of
my high school’s girls’ soccer team
accidently slipped a swear word
during a game, she got banned
from playing in the next game. But
no one really cares when a football
player swears; they say, “Boys will
be boys, not a big deal.”
This kind of treatment is not
fair. I believe the whole American
freedom of speech thing should
apply equally to everyone – males
and females!
In my own life, I have experienced sexist comments at school. I
got push-back in my welding class,
when some boys asked me questions like, “Why do you even weld?
You’re not even really good at it.

Isn't that more of a guy thing?” No,
it's not. Yes I'm a female, but why
does it matter? We can learn and
weld just like men.
I have also received rude comments about my other hobby –
skateboarding. I bring my skateboard to school and the boys have
asked, “Do you even skate? You’re
not even good because you don't
know how to do any tricks.”
When I kept getting those comments, I wanted to give up on my
own likes. But I learned that I don't
need to care what other people say;
if i like it, then i like it and should
never give up.
In conclusion, I would like to say
that no matter what others think,
don't let them tear you down. Stand
up for your rights and what you
believe in. It only takes one person
to help change the world. And that
one person could be you.
Daise is a 16-year-old student at
East High School and a participant
of West View Teen Newsroom – a
partnership between Glendale
Library, West View Media and
University Neighborhood Partners.
Her last name has been omitted to
protect her privacy.

Gun violence affects us all, but especially students

By Calvin Mumm
Over the course of the last year
I’ve been producing a documentary. The film, “Sown,” focuses on
how gun violence impacts students emotionally and socially.
When I was pitching my film
nearly a year ago, SpyHop’s producers board asked me what my
target audience was. It's a simple

question, and considering the
scale of my film, it's not one that
matters very much.
However, looking at these
producers, I saw that for older
generations this was an issue
they hadn’t experienced, and
further, it was alien and distant
to many of them. Knowing this,
I had to make something that
captured the essence of America’s
students honestly; a documentary that captures what may be
obvious to many students, but
likely unknown to others.
Cinema itself reflects our
reality, perspectives, and the
revelations of our lives through
emotional and aesthetic communication. The documentary
format is often seen as merely
recording reality, but all cinema
shares that. For me, documentary gave me the chance to tell
the cohesive story of a generation, their struggles, and how

they’ve been ignored. Using each
individual’s perspective with
branching and similar ideas, a
narrative becomes clear, almost
shockingly so.
Such was the case for my
interviews. Each student came
to similar sentiments, ideas, and
unrest from their experiences.
Even without the same questions,
students were quick to mention how events like Parkland
impacted them, their isolation
from government action, and the
various ways it has all become
normalized for them.
Editing down our rough cut
from the near five hours of
interview footage we had was
difficult. Each student put into
words the nuanced insecurities
we feel every day as students because of gun violence. If I am to
be completely honest, the editing
process of this film was consistently depressing. Few subjects

expressed any hope for change,
and sadly their sentiments seem
to be correct for now.
After the premiere for my
film at Rose Wagner Theatre in
November, a viewer told me that
my specific interview subjects
were the only ones who could’ve
told such an honest story, but I
disagree. The experiences I showcased in my film could be told by
most contemporary American
students.
My school has been subject to
several incidents involving guns
this year, and we are not even
halfway through our school year.
This may be shocking to some,
but the reality is that for most
students this is rather common.
Most students in the nation
have had some encounter with
gun violence, legitimate or otherwise. Threats, drills, and lockdowns are more commonplace
now than we may like to admit.

We are in a “post-Columbine”
world, where the anomalies in
our safety and security are no
longer exceptions but expectations.
As a high school student affected by threats of gun violence,
I want to encourage common
sense gun reform, but it’s up to
those who have the power to
change things – our elected officials, adult voters, and consumers – to consider our perspective
and take action.
It may be inconvenient or difficult, but I believe the essence
of our humanity is stepping up
when we don’t have to, and helping others in the ways they can’t
help themselves.
Calvin Mumm is a resident of
Fairpark and a senior at West
High. He made his film, “Sown,”
as part of SpyHop’s Pitchnic Program and is currently applying to
college film programs.
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How to replace children’s misbehavior with cooperation

By Richard O'Keef
Many parents get frustrated
and angry over their children’s
behavior. Children can be a real
challenge with behaviors ranging
from whining, teasing, tantrums,
ignoring, sibling rivalry, to saying “no”, back-talking, being
defiant, and worse, doing horrible things that seem cold and
cruel; things that cause parents
to think, “How could you do this
to me?”
Consider this. Most unwanted

behaviors are symptoms of a
deeper issue. Misbehavior is not
random. There is a reason for
everything children do. Once we
understand what drives their behavior, then we can understand
how to change it.
All children are born with two
emotional needs that must be
met. These needs are wired into
every child’s brain although the
child is not consciously aware
of it. Every child craves to have
these needs met. They can’t help
but seek after them. If parents
meet these needs in positive
ways, misbehavior decreases
and cooperation increases. Here
are the two needs: 1) The need
for a sense of belonging, and 2)
The need for a sense of personal
power.
Let’s look at the need to feel a
sense of belonging. To a child,
belonging means to feel important, noticed, included, accepted
and loved. Each one yearns for
his parent’s undivided attention
and approval. When a child does
not feel a sense of belonging,
he feels ignored, left out and
rejected, and a child cannot bear

to feel that way. So even though
a child is not consciously aware
of it, he is constantly looking for
ways to feel like he belongs.
If a child does not feel a sense
of belonging, he will go after it
on his own. He will discover that
whining, teasing, acting helpless,
interrupting, and other negative
attention-getting behaviors will
get the attention he requires.
A sense of personal power
means to feel significant, empowered, and have the freedom to
choose. That’s why children love
to explore and experiment – and
get into mischief. It’s how they
start to become independent,
and after all, ultimately, isn’t that
what we want them to become:
independent, able to think for
themselves and take care of
themselves? That starts with the
need for personal power.
If a child does not feel a sense
of personal power, she will go
after it, and the easiest way to
feel personal power is to simply
say “no” to a request or demand.
When she discovers that refusing to obey brings a feeling of
personal power, she will repeat

that behavior. Choosing to obey
is the one thing she has complete
control over no matter what her
age.
If we meet these two powerful
needs in positive ways, children
have no reason to meet these
needs on their own, and behavior improves.
One of the most effective ways
to meet these two emotional
needs is to spend one-on-one
time with each child. Here’s the
ideal way to use this skill. Spend
at least 15 minutes of uninterrupted time everyday with each
of your children, doing what
your child wants to do.
This gives them what they
most desperately want from
you: your complete attention. If
they can get that, their negative
attention-seeking behaviors are
no longer needed.
Spending personal time with
each child also helps meet their
need to feel a sense of personal
power. Personal power is the
freedom to choose. When you
allow the child to choose the
activity, you reduce the child’s
desire to meet that need in nega-

ADVOCATE FOR SOCIAL JUSTICE

ABOGA POR LA JUSTICIA SOCIAL

Apply to serve on a Salt Lake City
Board or Commission!

¡Aplica para servir en una de las Juntas o
Comisiones de Salt Lake City!

Interested in advocating for and improving social justice in
your neighborhood? Apply to serve on one of Salt Lake
City’s 25 Boards and Commissions to help turn concern
into action. Examples of some of the many Boards and
Commissions you can advocate for social justice include:

¿Interesado en mejorar y abogar por la justicia social en su
comunidad? Aplica para servir en una de las 25 Juntas y Comisiones
de Salt Lake City para ayudar a convertir las preocupaciones en
acciones. Ejemplos de algunas de las muchas Juntas y Comisiones
con las cuales puedes abogar por la justicia social incluyen:

• Community Development & Capital Improvements
Programs Advisory Board
• Housing Advisory & Appeals Board
• Housing Trust Fund Advisory Board
• Human Rights Commission
• Police Civilian Review Board
• Public Utilities Advisory Committee

• Junta Asesora de Programas de Desarrollo
Comunitario y Mejoras de Capital
• Junta Asesora de Vivienda y Apelaciones
• Junta Asesora del Fondo Fiduciario de Vivienda
• Comisión de los Derechos Humanos
• Junta de Revisión Civil de la Policía
• Comité Asesor de las Utilidades Públicas

To apply and learn more about all the Salt Lake City Boards
and Commissions, please visit www.slc.gov/boards

Para aplicar y aprender más acerca de todas las Juntas y Comisiones
de Salt Lake City, por favor visite www.slc.gov/boards (use el
Traductor de Google para ver la página en español)

ON THE #WESTSIDE

Council Member Andrew Johnston welcomes your
comments on social justice issues and other City business.
Be a part of keeping #WESTSIDE a place we all call home.

tive ways.
I asked my 5-year old grandson
what he wanted just the two of us
to do together. He wanted to go
to the park. So we went. “Look
at me, grandpa. Come over here,
grandpa. Push me, grandpa.” He
had my full attention with no
competition from his siblings. At
one point, he looked up and me
and said, “I’m the boss of you,
huh, grandpa.” I had to smile
because I knew I was meeting
his two emotional needs.
Parents in my parenting workshops have reported that after
only two or three days of spending one-on-one time with their
children, they noticed a positive
change in their children’s behavior. I think you will too.
Richard O’Keef is a long-time
resident of the Westpointe community, father of six children,
and has 18 grandchildren. He is
the author of 3-Step Parenting
– How to Replace Misbehavior
with Cooperation (Available on
Amazon). He teaches parenting
workshops in Salt Lake City and
can be reached at 3stepparenting@gmail.com.

PARA EL #WESTSIDE

El Miembro del Concejo Andrew Johnston agradece sus
comentarios sobre temas de justicia social o sobre cualquier asunto
relacionado con la Ciudad. Sea parte de mantener al #WESTSIDE un
lugar que podemos llamar nuestro hogar.

ANDREW JOHNSTON
Council Member
Miembro del Concejo
📞📞 801-535-7781
✉ andrew.johnston
@slcgov.com

Sign up for email updates:
/ Regístrese para nuestro
boletín electrónico:
mailchi.mp/slcgov/council
Write: / Escriba:
451 S State Street, Rm 304
P.O. Box 145476
Salt Lake City, UT
84114-5476
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The power of being
counted in the
2020 U.S. Census

By Hailey Leek
A major effort that happens
once every 10 years is set to begin
in March of 2020: the census. The
purpose of the census is to count
330 million people living in the
United States.
Why does the census matter
to you and your community?
Because the data collected is used
to make crucial decisions at the
federal, state and local levels that
impact you and your family. It
is your right and civic duty to
participate in the 2020 census to
make sure you’re represented and
have access to important services
for the next 10 years.
At its core, the census is about
political representation and giving
voice to every citizen, regardless
of immigration or housing status,
age, race, income, gender, or ability. But it’s also more than that.
For example, census data redraws school district and congressional boundaries. Increases in the
population also determine how
many seats our state gets in Congress. In the 2000 census, Utah
lost the opportunity of receiving
a 4th seat in the U.S. House of
Representatives by 856 people. We
didn’t get an additional seat until
after the 2010 count.
Census figures also help governments and businesses make decisions about where new hospitals
and fire stations, and even where
the next Target should be built.
The data brings more than $5.6
billion dollars to Utah to pay for

programs like Medicaid, Free and
Reduced School Lunch and Pell
Grants for college students. And
it helps federal agencies monitor
compliance with anti-discrimination laws, including the Voting
Rights Act and the Civil Right Act.
The United States has been
collecting census data since 1790
after our Founding Fathers put the
requirement into the Constitution.
They believed that the representation that comes from the census
is fundamental to democracy —
something they didn’t have when
the original 13 colonies were still
under British rule.
In 1790, census takers crossed
the country on horseback and
foot to take the count, although
it wasn’t an inclusive survey. The
census only counted free white
men of a specific age, along with
free white women and slaves. Such
imbalances would persist over the
next century, with black men and
women originally being counted
as three-fifths a person and indigenous people not counted at all.
Census-taking has changed a lot
over time, but some communities
remain difficult to count. Historically, those of African descent,
Latinos and indigenous people
are undercounted in each census,
leaving them excluded from full
participation in the democratic
process.
There has been some concern
over a proposal to include a
citizenship question on the 2020
census. That effort was blocked by
a Supreme Court decision and the
question will not appear on the
coming survey.
The survey will ask you questions like: how many people are
living in your household and
whether your home is owned or
rented. Your responses help identify important trends in our society
and how to support our changing
and growing communities.
Completing the census in 2020
is both a political act and am important statement. It’s like raising
your hand to say, “I count, and my

community deserves to be heard.”
It’s also safe and private. Reponses to the census are protected
by Title 13 of the United States
Code. Personal information can’t
be shared with any court, government agency, law enforcement
or Immigration and Customs
Enforcement (ICE).
Census Bureau employees are
also sworn for life to protect your
confidentiality. Violating the law is
a serious federal crime punishable
by a prison term of up to five years
and fines.
Therefore in 2020, take a stand
and make sure you’re counted.
Here’s how to participate:
Complete the census either online, by mail or phone by April 1st.
Non-English and Spanish speakers
can complete the census online or
by phone in 14 other languages.
Video and printed guides are also
available in 59 other languages. If
you haven’t completed the census
by April 1st, a Census Bureau
employee will visit your home to
collect your response in-person.
Protect yourself from scams and
misinformation. The Census Bureau will never ask for social security numbers, bank or credit card
account numbers or for money. It
is also your duty to share accurate
and reliable information on social
media and with your networks.
Check sources before you share.
Encourage family, friends and
your community to participate.
Get counted, because some
people are counting on you not
to participate. All it takes is 10
minutes of your time to ensure
you and your community have
the resources and representation
needed to thrive over the next 10
years.
More information can be found
at www.slcgov/census or www.
slcgov/censo.
Hailey Leek is the Census Coordinator for the Salt Lake City Mayor’s
Office. Her career has focused on
youth empowerment and expanding access to higher education for
students of all backgrounds.

The League of Women Voters of
Salt Lake will be opening a unit
for discussions for the West Side.
Past discussions have included:
the Inland Port, homelessness,
and the food tax.
If you are interested in joining the unit, please reach out to:
Shelly Pace, commteam@lwvsl.org

100 Years Defending Democracy
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Utah
WOMEN’S
was key in advancing

By Katherine Kitterman
Seraph Young, a 23-year-old
schoolteacher, made history
when she cast her ballot in Salt
Lake City’s municipal election on
February 14, 1870. She became
the first woman in the United
States to vote under a women’s
suffrage law.
The year 2020 marks three
important anniversaries for
women’s suffrage and voting
rights: the 150th anniversary of
Utah women’s first votes in 1870,
the 100th anniversary of the
Nineteenth Amendment, which
extended women’s suffrage across
the country in 1920, and the 55th
anniversary of the Voting Rights
Act, which outlawed racially discriminatory voting laws in 1965.

Utah Territory followed just two
months later. Due to the timing
of elections, Utah women were
the first to go to the polls, a full
50 years before women’s suffrage
became national law.
As the first to vote, Utah
women drew national attention.
Suffragists hoped that positive results would help spread women’s

suffrage elsewhere. Anti-polygamists hoped that women in Utah
would use their political power
to end the Mormon practice of
polygamy. When it became clear
that was not going to happen,
many reformers started lobbying Congress to take away Utah
women’s voting rights in order to
put an end to polygamy.

"Unlike the rest
of the country,
Utahns generally
supported women’s
voting rights."
These anniversaries offer an
opportunity to honor the Utah
women who worked for voting
rights, and those who carried
their legacy forward by working
for social justice in other ways.
Their stories inspire us to become
more engaged participants in our
own communities today.
Many Utahns are surprised to
hear about Utah’s trailblazing suffrage story, but it’s true – women’s
first votes with unrestricted
suffrage rights happened right
here in Salt Lake City! Wyoming
Territory was actually the first to
pass a women’s suffrage law, but

Edith Melendez

ILLUSTRATIONS BY BROOKE SMART. COURTESY OF BETTER DAYS 2020.

Alberta Henry

Mormon women mounted a
grassroots campaign to protect
their voting rights (and polygamy) by starting a newspaper, The
Woman’s Exponent, sending petitions to Congress, and forging relationships with national suffrage
leaders like Susan B. Anthony
and Elizabeth Cady Stanton.
But other Utah women argued
that their right to vote should

be taken away until polygamy
ended. Eventually, Congress
passed the Edmunds-Tucker Act
in 1887 that revoked the voting
rights of all women in Utah,
regardless of their religion or
marital status.
Utah suffragists organized the
Utah Woman Suffrage Association (UWSA) to regain the vote,
with chapters in 21 Utah counties
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and many more towns. In the UWSA, women (and some men) met to sing, pray,
discuss current political issues, and voice their support for equal rights. They
worked closely with Susan B. Anthony’s national suffrage organization.
Unlike the rest of the country, Utahns generally supported women’s voting
rights. When Congress invited Utah to apply for statehood, both political parties
declared their support for women’s equal suffrage in the new state.
Still, at the 1895 Utah Constitutional Convention some delegates argued that
including women’s suffrage in the proposed constitution might jeopardize statehood. Suffragists across the territory sent in petitions, and the pro-suffrage argument eventually won.
After the proposed constitution was overwhelmingly approved by Utah’s male
voters and accepted by Congress, Utah entered the Union as the third equal suffrage state on January 4, 1896.
In that year’s election, the first where women could vote and run for office,
Utahns elected three women to the state legislature and eleven to county offices.
Salt Lakers even elected Dr. Martha Hughes Cannon as a state senator over her
husband on the opposing ticket!
Many Utah women continued to work for a federal suffrage amendment. They
attended conventions, gathered petition signatures, and staged parades and rallies. Two women from Salt Lake City, Lovern Robertson and Minnie Quay, even
joined the National Woman’s Party in picketing the White House. The Nineteenth
Amendment made women’s suffrage national law on August 26, 1920.
Even then, many women were not allowed to cast ballots. Discriminatory
citizenship laws made Native Americans and Asian immigrants ineligible for
U.S. citizenship or voting rights, and state laws often kept people of color from
the ballot box. Utah women like Alberta Henry, the Salt Lake NAACP president,
continued to work for equal rights and opportunities for all people.
Other Utahns carried this legacy forward in a variety of ways. Incarnación
Florez was a curandera (female healer) on Salt Lake’s west side who provided
spiritual comfort and physical relief to hundreds of people without accepting
payment.
Edith Melendez was a fearless leader with a soft heart who fought against police
brutality and advocated for better housing, economic, and educational opportunities for Utah’s Latinx community.

This next year, let’s remember these women
and resolve to make a difference, too.
Incarnacion Florez
Find more illustrations of influential Utah women like these at

www.utahwomenshistory.org

Better Days 2020 is a non-profit dedicated to Utah women’s history. To learn more
about Utah women’s advocates and the history of Utah women’s voting rights, visit
www.utahwomenshistory.org. Follow us on social media @betterdays2020 to stay in
the loop for upcoming programs and events!
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SOCIAL ADVOCATE SPOTLIGHT: MIKE HARMAN

Salt Lake City School District counselor advocates for educational equity

By Atticus Agustin
Poplar Grove resident, Mike Harman, has an impressive track record
helping homeless and unaccompanied youth access education as the
Homeless Education Liaison for the
Salt Lake City School District for the
past 11 years.
He is also revered for the work
he has done in other capacities to
advocate for public education and
further opportunity for disadvantaged students.
Harman has been with the Salt
Lake City School District for 21
years. His first 10 years were as

an elementary school counselor.
His current stint as the Homeless
Liaison was originally a one-year
contract, but the previous holder of
the position accepted employment
elsewhere, so he stayed.
In addition to his position, he
has served 12 years on the Salt Lake
Education Association Executive
Board, three years on the UEA
Board of Directors, three years as
vice president of the Salt Lake Education Association, and currently
serves as the executive board liaison
for the Salt Lake Teachers Association Political Action Committee.
In 2018, Harman received the Reg
Weaver Human and Civil Rights
Award from the National Education Association for his work to end
homelessness through education.
Harman’s determination to help
students reach their full potential
and realize that homelessness is not
an identification of an individual but
simply a situation, is why he enjoys
the work he does.
Harman says part of his job is
to “remove barriers to attending

school.” This includes navigating
paperwork that requires a parent or
legal guardian’s signature for unaccompanied minors, helping students
access Advanced Placement courses
and extracurricular activities, and
providing transportation assistance.
Harman has also worked for
many years leading Neighborhood House’s SOAR II Program
(Summer Outdoor Activities and
Recreation), which is a summer
program established in 1996 for
seventh and eighth graders. Students
who have excelled academically and
have made good choices are eligible,
pending an interview and referral
process.
This nine-week program’s aim is
to foster a spirit of community service, while providing enriching and
fun experiences for underprivileged
youths.
Supported by the George S. and
Dolores Doré Eccles Foundation,
the SOAR II summer program
includes activities such as hiking,
bowling, paddle boarding and trips
to southern Utah, and even Wash-

ington D.C.
In his position with the district,
Harman works closely with a
policy passed by Congress to reduce
homelessness – the McKinneyVento Homeless Assistance Act of
1987, which was signed into law by
President Ronald Reagan “to protect
children’s rights.” There are four
funding sources for the MckinneyVento Homeless Act: federal grants,
Title I money, property tax, and
donations.
Harman said that LGBTQ+ youths
are a significant demographic of
those unaccompanied and homeless
student groups.
“They are not comfortable at home
or are not allowed to stay because of
conflicting values with their parents
or guardians.” Harman says he has
seen an increase of homeless and
unaccompanied youth. “Times are
getting harder, especially since so
many people want to stay in Salt Lake
City.”
Harman realizes that excessive bureaucratic red tape and long, complicated procedures make the situation

We are excited to announce that the City Council is now
offering email newsletters in Spanish!
These newsletters have great information so you can stay up to date with issues that may
affect you—from information about upcoming projects in your district and community
events, to current issues and proposed City law changes that the Council is discussing.
Sign up for your district newsletter on our website at slccouncil.com
It’s your City, it’s your business.

more difficult for homeless youth.
“We have had a better time educating district employees to prioritize
the students to get them into school
… when in doubt about eligibility,
just fill out the McKinney-Vento
Form.”
Some of the students Mike has
counseled have gone on to attend
college, and secure jobs such as an
attorney and dispatcher. “Not every
student is going to go to college, and
that’s okay. But I want people to have
options in order to be successful,” he
said.
Harman stresses the importance
of being involved at the community
level. His advice to homeless and
unaccompanied youths remains reassuring: “There are resources. Find
that person you can trust, whether it
be a faculty member or a custodian.”
Editor’s Note: Mike Harman gave
assistance to Atticus (the author of
this story) when he and his sister
were unaccompanied students at
West High School after their parents
returned to their country of origin.
wvm.editors@gmail.com

¡hola!
hello!

¡El Concejo Municipal se complace en anunciar que nuestros boletines por
correo electrónico ahora están disponibles en español!
Estos boletines tienen buena información para que puedan mantenerse al tanto de los asuntos
que les pueden afectar—desde información acerca de proyectos y eventos por venir en sus distritos y comunidades, hasta temas actuales y cambios propuestos a las leyes de la Ciudad que
están siendo discutidos por el Concejo.
Suscribanse para recibir el boletin de su distrito en nuestro sitio web slccouncil.com
Es su Ciudad y es importante a informarse.
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SOCIAL ADVOCATE SPOTLIGHT: MARK HARMAN

PHOTO COURTESY OF NEIGHBORHOOD HOUSE

Mike Harman, top left, poses with Soar II teens and counselors in front of the old Neighborhood House building.
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Ta Nehisi Coates: a writer to
watch, a writer to read
by Michael Evans

Ta Nehisi Coates is a powerful
writer and journalist, whose work
as a national correspondent for
The Atlantic magazine has greatly
influenced discussions of social
justice over the last decade.
Coates’ three non-fiction
books, a novel and two comic
book series have spread his
thoughts even further. His words
have gone viral on social media – even among those who are
unaware of the source of those
words.
Coates tours extensively. He
spoke at the University of Utah
in 2017. His challenges against
fashionable distortions of U.S.
history continue to be the centerpiece of his conversations. They
are quoted and heard secondhand throughout the media, but
it is best to hear and read Coates
directly to understand what he
says and means.
His first name (pronounced
Ta-Na-Hee-See) means Nubia,
which was one of the earliest civilizations in ancient Africa.
Coates wrote the book “Between the World and Me” as a
letter to his fifteen-year-old son.
In its pages, he describes growing
up in Baltimore: “When I was
your age, the only people I knew
were black and all of them were
powerfully, adamantly, dangerously afraid … Everybody had
lost a child to the streets, to jail,
to drugs, to guns. Violence rose
from the fear like smoke from a
fire.”
Coates had plenty of blame for
“the crews, the young men who’d
transmitted their fear into rage,”
and he was explicit about street
gangs being “The greatest danger
… they would break your jaw,
stomp your face, and shut you
down.” He stated that he spent a
third of his time in strategies to
avoid them, but also brought up
a fact of outstanding importance:

“The law did not protect us.”
“Police departments of your
country have been endowed with
the authority to destroy your
body … with prerogatives of
friskings, detainings, beatings,
and humiliations.” The homicides
of young people like Trayvon
Martin and 12-year-old Tamar
Rice demonstrate Coates’ point
that “No one is held responsible,”
and asserted that this situation was the “intended result of
policy.”
Coates chillingly recalls his inability to comfort or even advise
his son when the policeman who
murdered Tamar Rice for carrying a squirt gun was acquitted.
Coates’ anxiety for his son in this
book is impossible to ignore.
“Between the World and Me”
also bitterly accuses the public
education system of “shackling”
his aspirations for escape from
death and penal warehousing.
“Schools did not reveal truths,
they concealed them,” wrote
Coates.
Coates attended Howard
University in Washington
D.C., but mentions “I was
made for the library, not the
classroom.” His father was
also a professional librarian
associated with Howard, and
Coates met his wife at the
historic black college. After
they moved to New York
and he made his mark at The
Atlantic, he taught writing at
various colleges in the city.
He calls his old library
“The Mecca,” in his book,
and speaks well of his friends
and associates on campus,
especially a brilliant young
man named Prince Carmen
Jones, a well-liked scholar and
athlete from Philadelphia. The
final chapters describe how
this law-abiding and accomplished friend was pulled over
and murdered by a cop while
driving to visit his girlfriend
and son through a municipality infamous for racial profiling.
Coates sheds light on social
justice issues through another
medium of writing – comics.
In 2016, he teamed up with
illustrator Brian Stelfreeze for a

new and successful interpretation
of Marvel Comics’ “Black Panther,” who is the king of fictional
Wakanda, an advanced, but hidden civilization in Africa which
has suffered a series of natural
and human disasters, some of
which are the fault of Wakanda’s
social structure and the king
himself. “We must now reckon
with what we have done to our
own blood,” said Wakanda.
The theme of this series
includes the trials, failures, and
bitter successes of regaining
society’s trust during a bloody
revolution.
One character taught history, like Coates does now, and
assigned his students to read
political philosopher John Locke
after asking “What is the remedy?” This reference to Locke was
elaborated by Coates in his famous Atlantic article from 2014,
“The Case for Reparations.”
The 2018 “Black Panther”
movie starring Chadwick Bose-

man, written by others, was a
worldwide hit and won Marvel’s
first Oscars.
In 2018, Coates surprisingly accepted the challenge of scripting
blond-haired, blue-eyed “Captain
America,“ an iconic Marvel superhero from the Second World
War. Amid widespread public
outcry, the former staff writers
who tried to distort the antifascist hero into a secret Nazi
were fired. That cynical storyline
acutely disrespected the original creators Joe Simon and Jack
Kirby, whose Jewish families had
fled anti-Semitic persecution in
Europe.
The theme of this new series is
redemption, much like Coates’
version of “Black Panther.” “The
country doesn’t trust me anymore,” says Captain America, as
he finds himself battling a “Power
Elite” resembling Ayn Rand’s
toxic fantasies.
Ironically, Simon & Kirby’s
Captain America historically

exemplifies an American Dream
that Coates has repeatedly criticized for contradictions and lies.
Coates calls out this “Dream” in
his essays as “an illusion used to
oppress and plunder our country’s black and brown populations.”
His well-researched 2014 essay “The Case for Reparations”
focuses on the racial practice of
red-lining and financial discrimination which afflicts our current
society.
In this essay he proposes: “...
the full acceptance of our collective biography and its consequence, is the price we must pay
to see ourselves squarely. The
recovering alcoholic may well
have to live with his illness for
the rest of his life. But at least
he is not living a drunken lie.
Reparations beckons us to reject
the intoxication of hubris and
see America as it is – the work of
fallible humans.” wvm.editors@
gmail.com

PUBLIC DOMAIN IMAGES FROM the Grand Comics Database, used for review purposes only. Copyright by Marvel Comics Group.

Comic book covers that Coates’ writes: Black Panther, as drawn by Brian Stelfreeze;
and Captain America, as drawn by Alex Ross.
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The Westside
Coalition takes
action on broad
west-side issues

By Richard Holman
Our six west-side community
councils do an outstanding job
of informing their communities,
gathering input and creating a
distinct sense of community.
However, local community
leaders recognize that we can
be more effective in taking on
broader challenges impacting
all west-side neighborhoods
when we work together.
Two years ago we revived
the Westside Coalition, whose
mission is to “advocate for the
health, safety and quality of
life of west side Salt Lake City
residents.”
The Westside Coalition
brings together representatives
from all six west-side community councils and other
community organizations,

such as NeighborWorks Salt
Lake, University Neighborhood
Partners, Rose Park Lions Club,
West View Media, River District
Business Alliance, and more, to
advocate for our community.
Over the past two years, the
coalition has provided a westside voice to many issues and
accomplished, as a group, what
individual communities might
not have been able to.
For example, we successfully
organized the most-attended
SLC Mayoral Candidate debate,
and pushed for allocation of
funds for a study of a proposed
year-round public market at the
Utah State Fair Park. The study
was completed by the Salt Lake
City Redevelopment Agency,
indicating viability.
The coalition also provides
direct input to Envision Utah
regarding Inland Port air quality and potential development
impacts. We have also spoken
out against the Beck St. Project,
which is slated to erect 80 ft. towers through our neighborhoods,
and we are supporting efforts
to reduce crime along North
Temple.
For more information or to get
involved, find us on Facebook @
westsidecoalitionslc.contact or
contact Westside Coalition Chair
Richard Holman at WestsideCoalitionSLC@gmail.com.

WESTSIDE
COALITION
First Annual Members Meeting
February 19, 7:00 PM
Utah State Fair Park
All westside residents are welcome
to come and learn about the
coalition and what we do.

THE VALDA E TA ET
.

Gallivan Center
Ice Rink
Open November through February
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A better vision for the
northwest quadrant

by Søren D. Simonsen

Like many in our community,
I was alarmed by a September
report in National Geographic
Magazine, the Salt Lake Tribune
and the Deseret News about a
massive decline in North American bird populations, with some
calling it a “crisis.”
A scientific report published
in October 2019 in the highly
regarded academic journal, “Sci-

ence,” indicates that total wild
bird population has decreased
by 3 billion, or 29 percent, since
1970. The birds most impacted
are grassland species, which have
declined by over half, and shore
bird species, which have declined by one third. Top reasons
cited for the declining populations are loss of food source,
primarily insects, and loss of
habitat.
Utah’s Inland Port, a massive
proposal to extend industrial
development into some of the
most sensitive wildlife habitat
areas in Utah along the south
shore of the Great Salt Lake,
will be devastating for the very
reasons cited in the bird population report – loss of wetland and

upland habitat, and decimation
of insect populations.
The extensive shoreline wetlands and uplands are a breeding
ground for billions of bugs, and
mosquito and insect abatement
is already being carried out in
earnest as development in this
sensitive area plows forward.
The loss of this primary food
source to the millions of birds
that feed in this area will be
further exacerbated as upland grasslands are covered by
sprawling rooftops and pavement.
The implications are global
in their impact, as this ecosystem sustains one of the largest
migratory routes for birds in
the Western Hemisphere. These

wetlands and uplands provide
a resting and nesting area for
hundreds of species and millions
of birds each year, along with

“Building green is not
enough. Sustainable
building begins with
the premise, like the
hippocratic oath of
physicians, to
“first, do no harm.”
other permanent bird species
such as raptors and songbirds,
as well as mammals, amphibians
and reptiles.
In 1928, just over 90 years ago,
80,000 acres were preserved for

the Bear River Migratory Bird
Refuge at the northern region of
the Great Salt Lake. Today, we
must set our sights on a preserve
of this magnitude for the other
major Great Salt Lake tributary –
the Jordan River.
This area of the Inland Port
was long ago the Jordan River
delta. And even though the present day Jordan River channel has
meandered east due to the slow
geomorphology of the region,
at least 50 percent of the Jordan
River, and much more during
peak runoff, flows through the
Inland Port area via the Surplus
Canal. It’s all a connected web
of life.
While we, as a region, are collectively working to preserve ev-

6/ NATURAL ENVIRONMENT
GUIDING PRINCIPLE/ Minimize our impact on the natural environment.

This is the Natural Environment Section 6 (pp. 26-27) of Plan Salt Lake, a 2014 citywide plan that highlights a community vision for conservation and environmental stewardship. The photo for the cover
page of this section is of the Northwest Quadrant and Inland Port area of Salt Lake City, suggesting that city leaders and staff who developed and adopted this plan had this specific area in mind when
creating the aspirational goals and initiatives outlined.

THE WEST VIEW
ery acre and scrap of open space
along the Jordan River to restore
natural river functions and habitat, these efforts pale when compared to the loss of thousands
and thousands of acres of prime
habitat at the south shore of the
Great Salt Lake now exposed to
development.
Building green is not enough.
Sustainable building begins with
the premise, like the hippocratic
oath of physicians, to “first, do
no harm.”
We know factually that this is
not an ideal place to build. The
high water table, extreme seismic liquefaction risk, and a host

WWW.WESTVIEWMEDIA.ORG

of other environmental factors
beyond the wildlife impact make
it among the poorest quality and
most expensive places to build
in Utah. This is confirmed by
the ongoing, extraordinary cost
escalations of the State Prison
now under construction.
It is, however, an ideal place
to construct (conserve, restore,
remediate) homes and habitat
for wildlife.
Our community values and
vision for the environment and
conservation are clearly articulated in city plans such as Plan
Salt Lake that encourage our
collective efforts to “expand

natural lands and watershed
protection acreage…[promote]
best practices in stewardship of
natural lands, and…[reduce]
habitat fragmentation.” The
realization of this vision will
be challenging, but it has never
been more important.
Some will argue that current entitlement of private land
for development precludes its
preservation. This argument
simply acknowledges a lack of
imagination, innovation and
resolve. We have seen large scale
preservation of entitled land of
this magnitude at the Swaner
Preserve in Summit County, for

example.
Specific tools such as transfer
and acquisition of development
rights, conservation easements,
and others are used routinely in
forward-thinking communities
across the U.S. We need these
tools in our sensitive land preservation tool box, and we need
to use them.
If we are serious about issues
like sustainability and resiliency,
wildlife and habitat preservation,
fiscal responsibility, reducing
our environmental impact, and
responding to the climate crisis,
then we must explore every
option to NOT build on the re-
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maining undeveloped land north
of I-80 and west of 5600 West.
Business as usual is both unrealistic and unacceptable in the
twenty-first century.
This special place is not just
about the birds. It is about our
own future, and the world we
want to leave behind. We must
set our sights on the highest and
best we can accomplish.
Søren Simonsen is Executive
Director of the Jordan River Commission. He has worked to create
livable communities and resilient
places in Utah and the West for
over 30 years.

Natural Hazards Map and description (p, 10) from the Northwest Quadrant Master Plan, which highlights the extensive wetlands, and extreme seismic risk for building in the undeveloped portions of the
Northwest Quadrant
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communitybulletin

Sorenson Community
Campus
1383 S. 900 West | 801-535-6533

Technology Center
Open Access: Mon.-Thurs.: 9-9 p.m., Fri: 9-8 p.m.,
Sat: 9-5 p.m.
Open Access and Tech Classes are free and open to
the public.
Citizenship Class – International Rescue
Committee
Every Mon. 6-8 p.m.
Free, ongoing workshops to prepare for the USA
Citizenship exam in a fun and relaxing classroom
setting.
Utah Prostate Cancer Support Group  
First Wed. of the month, 6:30-8:30 p.m.
Support program for men and their families
to learn about the diagnosis and treatment of
prostate cancer.
Guitar Classes – Utah Classical Guitar
Adult Class: Wed. 6-7 p.m.
Youth Class: Thurs. 6-7 p.m.
Free and open to all skill levels.
Register at mundiproject.org (go to: Harmony
Hub Classes)
Piano Classes – Mundi Project  
Sat., Free and open to all skill levels
Ages 8-12: 1-2 p.m.
Ages 18+: 3-4 p.m.
Register at mundiproject.org (go to: Harmony Hub
Classes)
Women Empowerment Series
Pacific Island Knowledge 2 Action Resources
Wed., 6-8 p.m.
Pacific Island women peer-to-peer support group.
Teen Mom Strong – Planned Parenthood
Tues., 5:30 -7:30 p.m.
Weekly support group for teenagers who are
mothers or are pregnant.

communitycouncils

Community councils are neighborhood-based organizations
developed to help community members directly advocate for
change in their communities. Their job is to provide various city
departments with input and recommendations generated directly
from the community. These councils consist of local residents,
service providers, property and business owners. Meetings are
open to the public.
To find out which community council area you live in, visit:
www.slcgov.com/commcouncils

NAMI Connection Support Group
National Alliance on Mental Illness
Thurs., 7-8:30 p.m.
Free, confidential recovery support group led by
trained facilitators living in recovery themselves.
Grupo Folklórico de la Gente Latina
Nonantzin Folkloric Dance Group
Tues., 5:30 -8:30 p.m.
Free classes for all ages (Children must be
accompanied by a parent)
U HEALTH Wellness Bus
Tues., 3 - 7 p.m.
Provides free screenings, health counseling and
coaching, referrals to social services, and health
education. Screenings include: Blood (Sugar)
Glucose; Blood Pressure; Cholesterol; and Body
Mass Index
Youth City Afterschool Program
Mon.-Fri., 4th – 8th graders.
Snacks, activities, homework help, and field trips.
Swim Lessons
Monthly swim lessons available for ages 4 – 14
Daily Group Fitness Classes
See website for days and times – includes Zumba,
Yoga, TRX, Spin and more
www.slco.org/sorenson/
Fitness Gym
Strength and cardio equipment - Open 7 days a
week
Polynesian Dance Class – Tues.
Ages 5-7, 6:30 – 7:30 p.m.
Ages 8-10, 7:30 – 8:30 p.m.
Starlite Dance Academy
Mon.– Cheerleading and Tumbling
Thurs. – Tap, Ballet, Hip Hop
www.slco.org/sorenson
Self Defense – TaeKwon Do
Tues./Thurs. ages 7 – 20
Beginners – 6 p.m.
Intermediate – 7 p.m.
Advanced – 8 p.m.

Chapman Library

577 South 900 West, 801-594-8623
Teen Gaming at Chapman
Every Fri. 4 - 5 p.m.
Tweens and teens are invited to enjoy gaming
with the Chapman Branch's Nintendo Switch! The
Switch is available on a first-come first-serve basis.
For kids ages 12-18 years old only
FAMILY STORYTIME
Every Fri., 3:30 - 4 p.m.
Stories, rhymes, and fun for the whole family!
ACME Session 6-8 p.m. Wed. Jan. 15
Presenters will focus on the inequities related to
air pollution in the Salt Lake Valley. Explore the
intersections between air quality, art, justice,
energy, and democratic participation.

Day Riverside Library
1575 West 1000 North, 801-594-8632

PEAU Literary Arts Book Club featuring Pacific
Islander authors
Last Tues. every month.
Pasifika Enriching Arts of Utah( PEAU) hosts this
monthly book club featuring Pacific Islanders
authors.
Capoeira Class
Third Thurs. 3 – 4 p.m.
Kick, spin and sing your way into Capoeira, one of
Brazil’s most beautiful art forms. For all ages, led by
Jamaika and his instructors.

Glendale Library

1375 South Concord St, Salt Lake City, UT 84104
(801) 594-8660
Hip-Hop Dancing with Bboy Federation
Every Mon., 5 – 6 p.m.
Learn hip-hop dancing from members of the Bboy
Federation. Listen to classic beats, stretch, dance and
learn the essential breakin’ and hip-hop moves. For
kids, tweens and teens.

Ballpark
Community Council

Fairpark
Community Council

Glendale
Community Council

Chair: Amy Hawkins
26 W. Merrimac Ave.
703-728-9151
amy.j.hawkins@gmail.com
Meets: 1st Thursdays at 7:00 p.m.
Fifth floor 1234 S. Main St.

Chair: Tom King
earth4alllife@gmail.com
Meets: 4th Thursday at 6:30 p.m.
(except December)
Northwest Multipurpose Center,
1300 West 300 North

Chair: Dane Hess
dane.hess@slcschools.org
Meets: 3rd Wednesday at 7:00 p.m.
Glendale Library,
1375 S Concord St. (1240 W)
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West View Teen Newsroom
Every Wednesday , 4:30 - 5:30 p.m.
Teens will be guided as they explore their
community through writing, multimedia
storytelling and journalism.

Mestizo Coffeehouse
Open Mic: Wednesdays, 6-9 p.m.
Enjoy live music and performances by local
artists. Mindfulness Class

Delicious flavors, vibrant art,
and more!

Excellence in the
Community Concert Series

1388 Navajo St, Salt Lake City, UT 84104
(801) 974-8396

Galivan Center 239 Main

Community Health Centers Neighborhood Clinic
Medical & Dental Appointments
Mon.-Fri. 7:30-5 p.m.
Cost $25 and up, depending on income
Friends for Sight Vision Screenings
Thurs. 2 - 5 p.m.
Free walk-in vision screenings for community
members of all ages.
Medicaid enrollment support
Mon.-Thurs., 8 – 2:30 p.m.
Walk-in appointments in the CLC room 151
next to the clinic.
Community Health Workers
Mon. & Tues., 8:30-3:30 p.m.
Walk-in appointments in CLC room 153

Sugar Space Arts Warehouse

Free concerts every Wednesday 7:30 p.m.
Jan. 15 – Loisiana 801
Originally called The Salt Lake City 7, this
dixieland Jazz band has performed in New
Orleans with some of the biggest names in
traditional Jazz.
Jan. 22 – Mariachi de mi Tierra
This Mariachi band will provide an evening
of traditional ballads and dance tunes from
Mexico. Ballet Folklorico de las Americas
translates the music into movement, grace and
colorful costumes.

Experience community.
631 West North Temple SLC, Ut 84116
mestizocoffeehouse.com

Jan. 29 – Corey Christiansen Trio
"From the first note, [jazz guitarist] Corey
Christiansen lights a rhythmic fire that never
flickers, punctuating chords with precision
and soloing with zeal on this set of inventive
originals and standards.”– Downbeat
Magazine

132 S 800 W.

Aikido Ongoing Classes
Wed. 7-9 p.m., Th. 7-9 p.m., Sat. 9-11 a.m.
No contract required. Aikido of Salt Lake,
Observers Welcome.

“A Cup of Culture”

641 W. North Temple

Glendale Mt. View
Community Learning
Center
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Marmalade Library
280 W. 500 N. 801-594-8680

Debby Robertson Tap Classes
Monday, 5:30 p.m. “Fast” Beginner
Contact Debby for more info. 801-680-3201,
rapotap@gmail.com
Slctap.com

Art & Maker Class
3-4 p.m. Every Thursday
Kids can make art and practice sustainability!
Clever Octopus Creative Resource Center
will provide reused, repurposed, or donated
art materials that have been saved from the
landfill.

Flamenco Classes
Tues. and Wed., 6-7:30 p.m., Intermediate
Tuesdays, 7:30-8:30 p.m., Beginners
Thursdays, 6-7 p.m., Advanced Beginners
Thursdays, 5-6 p.m., Flamenco for Littles
$10/class, flamencodellago.com

STEM Wednesdays
3:30 - 4:30 p.m. Every Wednesday
Spend the afternoon learning basic STEM (Science,
Technology, Engineering, & Math) concepts. We'll
have hands-on science experiments, engineering
challenges, and technology tinkering.

ADVERTISE WITH US
Reach every home and business on
Salt Lake City’s west side, 84104 & 84116 zip codes.

That’s 22,000 copies
mailed each quarter!

Call Charlotte at

385-355-0910
Find our rate cards online at:

www.westviewmedia.org

Jordan Meadows
Community Council

Poplar Grove
Community Council

Rose Park
Community Council

Westpointe
Community Council

Chair: Aldo Tavares (Interim)
Meets: 2nd Wednesday at 6:30 p.m.
Meadowlark Elementary School
497 North Morton Dr.
Salt Lake City, UT

Chair: Erik Lopez
385-743-9767
poplargrovecouncil@gmail.com
Meets: 4th Wednesday at 7:00 p.m.
Pioneer Precinct
1040 West 700 South

Chair: Kevin Park
kevin.s.parke@gmail.com
Meets: 1st Wednesday at 6:30 p.m.
Day-Riverside Library
1575 West 1000 North

Chair: Dorothy P. Owen
801-503-7850
dorothy.owen@q.com
Meets: 2nd Wednesday at 6:30 pm
Day-Riverside Library
1575 West 1000 North

Community news focused on west Salt Lake City

The West View
CALL FOR VOLUNTEERS!

Get involved in your community newspaper by contributing stories, helping with distribution, or copy
editing. If you are interested, send us an email at wvm.editors@gmail.com.

Community partners come together for
civic participation and social justice

Left: Students from the University of Utah’s PATHS program – a college access program for underserved youth – test their knowledge of the U.S. Census in an interactive workshop led by Hailey Leek of the SLC Mayor’s Office. Right: Teens participate in a mock election during a workshop given by the League of Women Voters Salt Lake.

By Hailey Leek and Charlotte
Fife-Jepperson, co-organizers

About seventy people – mostly
teens – gathered at the Sorenson Unity Center on Saturday,
December 14 to learn how to
become more civically engaged
and politically active in 2020.
This free event, titled 2020
Vision: Focus on Social Justice,
was a call to action to speak up
for social justice and participate
in our democracy by voting,
writing your representatives or
local newspaper, completing the
census, and voicing your opinion
through art.
The afternoon started out with
short documentary film screenings produced through Spy Hop,
a nonprofit organization that
mentors young people in the
digital media arts to help them
find their voices.
Calvin Mumm, who directed a
film on the secondary trauma of
school shootings, and Jonathan
Landeros, whose film focused on
the harsh realities of immigrants
and racism, shared why they cre-

ated their films in a Q & A led by
Davey Davis of Utah Film Center.
Davis commented that he was
impressed with the way the two
young filmmakers took two very
contentious topics and put a human face on them.
Before the workshops kicked
off, Billy Palmer of KRCL 90.9
FM’s RadioACTive show, shared
how his entry into community
organizing was a product of the
love for his west-side neighborhood – Glendale – and that the
west side needed more representation in local government.
Palmer encouraged everyone
to get started on affecting positive change. “There are literally a
thousand ways to get involved,”
he said. He also said that although we think of community
organizing and activism as selfless acts, they really are not; we
personally reap the benefits of
doing the work.
The rest of the afternoon
allowed participants to flow
between a variety of workshops
from the Salt Lake Tribune,
Hinckley Institute of Politics,

U of U ArtsBridge, League of
Women Voters and the Salt Lake
City Mayor’s Office.
Throughout the afternoon participants focused on issues that
directly impact them and were
provided some resources to begin
the process of affecting change.
Attendees wrote or drew their
intentions for 2020 on colorful
postcards provided by Glendale
resident Kerri Hopkins of U of U
ArtsBridge. These postcards will
be publicly displayed and will be
mailed back to the creators in
a few months as a reminder of
their resolutions for the new year.
Participants also enjoyed swag
from the SLC Mayor’s Office and
food from two local businesses,
City Creek Pizza and RubySnap
Fresh Cookies.
This event was a commitment to kindness and fairness
in 2020, and a call to action for
community members to not just
sit on the sidelines as the world
changes, rather to take action and
be a part of the problem-solving
process.

PHOTOS BY MARCIE LEEK

2020 Vision: Focus on Social Justice:

Presented by West View Media and SLC Mayor’s Office

THANK YOU

TO OUR EVENT PARTNERS
Sponsors:

Sorenson Unity Center, Spy Hop,
KRCL 90.9 FM, and Utah Film Center
Workshop presenters:
Salt Lake Tribune, Hinckley Institute of Politics,
League of Women Voters, U of U ArtsBridge
and SLC Mayor’s Office Census Coordinator

Join us!

meeting schedule
4th Wednesday of the
month (excluding June,
385-743-9POP (385-743-9767)
PoplarGroveCouncil@gmail.com
facebook PoplarGroveCouncil
twitter @PoplarGroveCC

July, Nov, Dec) @ 7pm

Neighborhood House
1050 West 500 South
SLC 84104

